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Tub total attendance at tbe
World's Fair was 18,741,073.

1 us government report estimates
the present cotton crop at 12,162,-00- 0

bales, and as a result the bot-
tom has dropped oat of prices. The
government onght to retire from
the cotton baoiness.

Ox the first Tuesday after the
third Mondajvin January 1905, the
qualified voters of the Corporation
of Bolivar will elect a Mayor, a
Marshal, seven Aldermen and a
Board of Education, consisting of
three members, to serve one year.

At the January Term of Quarter-
ly Court, among other business to
be transacted will be the election of
a Chairman to preside for the en
suing year. The present incum-
bent, Esquire D. VV. McAnulty, a
candidate fur we under-
stand has no opposition. He should
have none because he has been
faithful to the trust, attentive to
his duties, careful of the county's
interests and has made a most com-
petent and courteous official. Men
of Esquire McAnulty's make-u- p are
exceptions, and so long as they cou
sent to serve the public, tafety aud
satisfaction are assured.

The Brownsville States-Graphi- c

very justly remarks: 'Eveiy sense
of fairness and political expediency
would suggest that the democratic
party of the state concede the right
of the Western division to name the
next candidate for the governorship
The people of thu section are dem
ocratic from principle and they love
to vote the straight old ticket, bul
they think it no impropriety to in
siil that some of the honors in the
administration of governmental af
fairs be accordtd oucasionly to one
of her favorite sons. Democratic
majorities have been steadily re
ducing in the state, yet when the
managers grow apprehensive, it is
to West Tennessee they appeal for
the aid that was never denied them
West Tennessee should consolidate
in the support of some strong, clean
and able man and hght for his nom
ination."

CONGRESS CONVENES.

Washington, December 5. The
last session of the Fifty-eigh- t Con
gress was called together at noon to
day. The openiag was under the
usual interesting conditions and
amid those scenes that for years
have made the reassembling of Con
gress among the notable events of
Our country. Hundreds of sight
seers to-da- y thronged the corridors
and crowded into the galleries to
witness the formal proceedings
From one end of the capitol build
ing to the other the busy tread of
statesmen and the flutter of femin
initv distinguished tbe occasion
from any other in the official or so
cial calendar of the year.

From the lethargy which has
characterized Washington since
early in the spring the city awaken
ed to a new era and heralded with
apparent joy the day which opens
both the official and social seasons.
The streets were crowded with peo
pie intent on witnessing the ceremo
nies. Carriages flocked about the
hotels ready to carry guests to the
capitol, and two hours before noon
a steady stream of vehicles bearing
gay parties made its way to the east
front of the building. Many new
members were at the capitol, al-

though they will not enter office
until after March 4. A particularly
sad feature of the reassembling was
the absence of kindly faces grown
old in the service of the country.

Rarely in the memory of the old
guard has the opening day been
made such a eala occasion. The
galleries, rather than the floor,
proved the center of attraction, for
rows upon rows of handsomely
gowned women looked down upon
the statesmen who were grouped
about the chambers or strolled in
and out of the cloak-room- s to ex-

change greeting with old friends
and receive those of new ones.

Members of both bodies were
flooded with remembrances in the
form of floral pieces, and the cham-
bers presented an appearance which
they never knew on any other oc
casiou. Baskets and clusters of
bright roses, chrysanthemums and
other fall flowers covered the desks.
Though rain and sleet fell during
the entire morning, these discom-
forts were insufficient to mar the
success of the event.

This will be the short seseijn of
the Fifty-eight- h Congress and a no-

tably interesting one, for it is pre-

sumed the session will go out in a
blaze of glory. Only once in four
years does Congress have an op-

portunity to wind up its affairs un-

der the historic conditions which
will prevail next Match.

In the Senate.

Washington, December 5. The
Senate convened for its final session
of the'Fiftyeighth Congress-prompt-l- y

at noon to-da- The first Sen
ator in his seat was Mr. Piatt of !

New York. Long before 12 o'clock
the galleries were filled, but the
buzz of conversation ceased abrupt

ly when President Pro. Tern. Frye's
gavel fell. Itev. Edward Everett
Hale, D. D., Chaplain of the Sen-
ate, offered prayer. Two seats had
been vacated by death those of
Senators Hoar of Massachusetts and
Quay of Pennsylvania. Many eyes
were turned sorrowfully toward the
desks so long occupied by these men,
who had grown old in tbe public
service. Their successors, Senator-elec- t

Crane of Massachusetts and.
Knox of Pennsylvania attended the
session, but they will not occupy
the seats assigned them until they
are formally sworn in. These seats
are in the extreme rear on the Dem-

ocratic tide.
The floral decorations were equal

to those of auy session in the histo
ry of the Seivate. Many desks
were overflowing with the offeiings,
and the Seuate force was occupied
from 11 to 12 o'clock in arranging
them so Senators could take their
seats. The largest single tiibule
was placed on the desk of Senator
Tillman of South Carolina. It was
a huge basket of American Beauty
roses and chrysanthemums. The
largest collection of flowers was
that sent to Senator Dryden of New
Jersey. His desk, chair and the
floor all about were strewn with
clusters of roses and chrysanthe-
mums and baskets of flowers of all
kinds.

When Senator Fairbanks, the
Vice President elect, entered the
chamber he was greeted warmly by
many of his colleagues. The vis-

itors applauded his entrance with
cheers and hand clapping.

After prayer the roll was called
and seventy three Senators respond-
ed. Then the flowers were removed
and the routine business of the ses
siou was opened. Mr. Platl (Conn.)
offered a resolution to the
House of Represf ntatives that the
Senate was in session and ready to
proceed with " business. Stinior
Allison ina.ie the usual fuirnil mo
lion that a committee be nam-- d to
inform the President t'r.at the Sen-

ate was ready to receive any mes-
sage that he had to communicate.
President pro tern Frye appointed
Messrs. Allison and Cou k re 11 for
this duty.

On moii m of Mr. Cockreil, 12
o'clock was fixed as the hour for the
meeting of the Senate. The death
of the late Senator Quay was an
uouneetTby Mr. Penrose, who said
that he would later in the session
make some remarks concerning the
career of his colleague. He with-
held the customary motion that the
Senate adjourn out of respect to the
memory of Senator Quay in order
to give Mr. Lodge (Mass.) an op-

portunity to announce the death of
his late colleague. Senator Hoar.

Mr. Lodge then presented a res
olution on behalf of himself and
Mr. Penrose asking that the Sen-

ate adjourn. The session was ad-

journed at 12:13 o'clock.

House Proceedings.

Washington, Dec. 5. The House
of Representatives convened to-da- y

at noon for the last session of the
Fifty-eight- Congress. The ever
interesting; event attracted to the
House side of the capitol, the usual
openiug day throng who, although
conscious that admission to the gal
leries was by card only, ueverthe
less began to assemble as early as
9 o'clock. From that hour on the
crowd grew in size until the corri-
dors became choked with constantly
moving humanity, many of whom
indulged in the vain hope that by
some stroke of good fortune they
might gam admittance, while others
were coutent if they but only could
peep in. The occupants, therefore,
were strictly limited to the families
and personal friends of members.

The gallery doors were thrown
open at half past ten o'clock and in
a very short time every seat was
taken. The Diplomatic Corps was
well represented in the section set
apart for their iil use. The
spectators evinced the greatest in-

terest in the happenings on tbe floor
below, and kept up an incessant
conversation. Jow ana then as
some favorite entered the chamber,
he was liberally applauded.

r or an hour or more preceding
the calling of the body to order by
Speiker Cannon, the members slow
ly hied ' into the chamber and ex
changed greetings. Some came in
for hearty congratulations, while
others received the sincere reg'ets
of their colleagues, who, ou account
of tLeir misfortune at the polls,
were getting together for possibly
the last time.

The Republicans, fresh from thtir
recent victory, gathered in groups
aud talked over the late campaign,
while their democratic brethren
gave no outward of having suf
fered defeat. Men of both parties
freely intermingled aud discussed
the issues of the last election and
its result, the Democrats good- -

naturedly taking the thrusts and
gibes heaped upon them in friendly
couversaiion by their victorious op
ponents Good fellowship prevail
ed throughout.

In his private room, for some
time before the House met Speaker
Cannon held an informal reception
to "the boys," as he is wont to call
his associates in the House. With
out distinction as to party, the mem
bers dropped in to pay their respects
and for each he had a pleasant
worj.

The floral display was beautiful
in the extreme, and there was hard-- j

ly a desk that was not banked with '

floral pieces of some kind, the gifts
of admiring friends, while a num-
ber were completely buried, chair

mtyK IASfyRY 0RBERS

For sale at the BANK OF BOLIVAR. No
written application necessar. Receipt
given you for your money

RATES
Up to and not exceeding $2.50 3 cents.
Over $2.50 and not exceeding $5.00 - ....... 5 cents.
Over $5.00 and not exceeding $10.00 8 cents.
Over $10.00 and not exceeding $25.00. . . .... 10 cents.

Payment guaranteed. Good anywhere
at full value without discount. If you wish
to remit money in small amounts you will
find these orders are what you want. Cheap-
est safest and hest. Will issue up to 100.
Try us and find how convenient these or-
ders are.
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Absolute efficiency least expense,
A practical fence that
positively turn cattle,
horses, hogs and
pigs. A fence 26inch
that is strong,
practically ever-
lasting, proven
thoroughly effi- -

f'E" fence istanoard style) made in six heights"-1- 4every possible
condition. EVERY ROD OF ELLWOOD FEME IS GUARANTEED.

If you want your fencing problems satisfactorily solved, call and see the
ELLWOOD FENCE and let us show you for how little money you
can get absolute satisfaction.

and all, with massive designs of a
uuBuy nature, mauy memoers
avere to Laving their desks deco -

rated, directed that tbetiibutea sent
to them should remain in the lobby,
later to be sent to their homes.
Speaker Cannon ordered that no
flowers be pit on his desk, Lis pri
vate room serving as a repository
for them.

White Supremacy".
Macon, Ga., Dec. 3. Congress-

man T. W. Hardwick, of the Tenth
Georgia District, a few days ago
wrote a letter to Senator A. O. 13a-co- n

asking his views on the present
political situation. Senator Uacou
replies at length to the Senator and
says there is an effort to Kepubli-caniz- e

the South, lie declares that
white supremacy must be maintain-
ed in the South aud everywhere;
that the prosperity of the South is
due to white supremacy. He advo-
cates the repeal of the Fifteenth
Amendment and insists that, unless
that shall be done, the people of the
South will be forced to maintain
their proposition of white supremacy.

Rather than have the negro rule.
Senator Bacon is willing to accept
a reduction of Southern representa-
tion in the Congress of the United
Stales, lie says:

'The repeal of the Fifteenth
Amendment, leavi to each. State
the power to regulate for itself the
negro question, would destroy the
sectional barrier, which the South
ho greatly deplores, and for the re-
moval of which it knows no other
method."
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Tins elegantly attired firen- -
tleman will he found wearing
a Shields Hat, Monarch Shirt,
Wellvvorth Suit, Walk Over
Shoes all suitable for Xraas
presents.

liemember the Climax
Brand Clothing for the
young and younger gentle-
man.

Overcoats for the Men and
Boys.
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Dressing Sets, of va Holl
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: dockets, bracelets.
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Euy "Keen Kutter" Tools,
the guaranteed kind at

W. J. SAVAGE & CO.
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' t7M'fil m ISIMPLESTV

Three limes
The Value of

Any Other.
One-'l'hir- d Faster.

One-Thir- d Easier.
The only Sewing Machine that

does not fall in any point.
liotaiy Motion and Ball Bearings.

The lightest running machine
in the world. .'

For sale-- by

DURRETT,
Uolivar, Tmiii.

2

ANYBODY
who TisMt arm al is equipped iriih

HTI'IVIS !," has tao assurance I

hi choice cannot bo improved opon.
There is absolutely ro tfieework about the
"STEVtSSt" ther look right became
niMte riitht, and forthe'rparti'-nlarpnrpooe- a

are poeitiTcir unexcelled. lo wv&der tueu, toa

Stevens Rifles, Pistols
and Shotguns

have been a3ojtl in preference to
others cLe world around 1

4kTonr dealer, and "Tfl.i? ?r. ??t eta W. It a bookyon ref and Ulof reaur 'rnoe. .VV.Wthem, lei know.us appAals to ail lovers

ilP-f-l Bpo" Mailed for 4c in atamMreceipt price. to pay poatage.

We have i&mied a Terr inffenioaa pnzzle,
which we wiii be pleaanl to and to anr ad- -
draaa vpon reqoeat. Addreaa "Iuzxi Ip' t."i &

J. Stevens Anns & Tool Co.
P. O. Box 3095,

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

We carry Butter-ic- k

Patterns in
Stock Agents
for Delineator,
$1 .00 per year.

We are Ready for the Xmas RushT

Jo of, cl inducement
0 ii(f, Iittce oI viol Ion 5a

icaij cj yBaUjatni.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

All Wool Worsteds, 38 inch, all shades
All Wool Covert Cloth, 38 inch, all shades.
All Wool Suiting Flannels, 38 inch, all shades
All Wool Venetian Suitings, 52 inch. Brown and Gray
Mohairs in all Colors. ;

BR0ADWAZ SPECIAL, $3.

If von want the i.roncr thir.2 in a
Hat, tuy a Black I)crl)y or a Bro wu
Hat Iron bhaj-- at 2.00.
wwtmtm. mm rwr" moriBv

If you
diiie, buy
Overcoat
fim All "f- la
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G. T. INGRAM, President.
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STAPLES.

Pii'its, Simnson'fi Black and
i Iliies 5c
,23 inch Cotton Checks 5c
Guaranteed 4 Domestic. Ci;
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W. C. D0RI0N, Cashier.

Stock in,

For Men, $5.50 to
$15.00.

Youths' aud Little
(jeuts'Overcoats,
back, $2.50 to $5.00. j

JE&M
.Established

Interest

Broadnax, 2so.

--Kaliji Brothers

LADIES'

Propertv.

Saturday, Dec.
ij()4, 1
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EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.D

,50c
40c

50c to $1 CO per yard.

Handkerchiefs.

If want to blow yourself
buy one of our Linen

Handkerchiefs , jc.

XMAS PRESENT:
Three' Embroidered Linen

Handker-
chiefs, $1.00.

We carry the
assortment of Ladies'
Jackets and of
any house in Hardeman
County m m m h
Jlc-ie-

o' 33.00
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JN0. MITCHELL, Ass't Cashier.

30,000.

J. Savage S--

before our gun.
The- - have the most
line in Single
Guns oo up. bar-
rel Guns 8.oo up. These

tare oa rgains.

Deposits & m The Oldest Bank in the County

Has steel safety deposit boxes for for protection of valuable papers.
Call and see them. Solicits your banking business. "Will take good care
of your account aud cheerfully grant you all accommodations consistent
with good banking. Notes bought money loaned. We have a fire-
proof vault; best steel safe; carry insurance and are prepared to
transact your to your

Members American Bankers' Association
and Tennessee Bankers' Associations

DEPOSITORY O TP THE STATF OF TENNESSEE
DIRECTORS G. Ingram, H. W. Tate, W. T. Anderson, G. M. Savage, Jno. Douglas, Jno. L.

Mitchell, W. C. Dorion.

LOST
On streets Bolivar

during days
Fair, pair of gold

ease having upon
T.
St., Memphis, Any

finding
to re-

warded.

Por Cheap.

Buggies- - App!y Di R.
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yard
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10c
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Sale of Personal

on 10th,
at o'clock, p.m., at

the residence of J. C
Savage, deceased, will

personal property of
Ramsey.

A. FOSTEK.

I. BISHOP,
At

Bolivar. Tennessee,
Cfica
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Hemstitched

largest

Skirts
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See W. Co.,
buying

complete
town. barrel

4. Doubls

and
burglary

business satisfaction.

T. P.

Two

80c


